We propose a convenient method of estimating the within-group, between-group, and interaction components of the overall traditional Gini index from the estimated parameters of underlying "trick regression models" involving known forms of heteroscedasticity related to income. Two illustrative examples involving both real and artificial data are provided. The issue of appropriate standard error of the subgroup decomposition is also discussed.
Introduction
Subgroup decomposition of inequality measures entails determining the proportion of observed inequality that is accounted for by the within-group, between-group, and in some cases the interaction component. Analysis of the trends of overall inequality and its components aids policy makers in devising appropriate inequality-reduction strategies. Kanbur (2006) articulates the policy significance of such decompositions and Radaelli (2010) provides a comprehensive survey of the literature on Gini subgroup decomposition.
In the 1960s, Bhattacharya and Mahalanobis (1967) and Rao (1969) decomposed the traditional Gini index by population subgroups into within-group and between-group components. The two-component decomposition strategy is valid if the subgroup income ranges do not overlap, that is, the richest income-receiving unit (individual, household) in the subgroup with a lower mean income class is not richer than the poorest incomereceiving unit in any subgroup with a higher mean income. Subsequently, Pyatt (1976) , Silber (1989) and Sastry and Kelkar (1994) decomposed the Gini index by population subgroups into within-group, between-group, and interaction (overlapping) components. In the traditional three-component subgroup decomposition, the within-group component is zero when there is no income inequality within each of the subgroups; the betweengroup component is the value of the Gini index when the income-receiving units in each subgroup receive the subgroup mean income; and the interaction component indicates the degree of income overlap between the subgroups. The three-component approach to Gini subgroup decomposition is more appealing than its two-component counterpart since it also applies when some subgroup income ranges do overlap. Because of this appeal, the development of convenient ways of conducting three-component decompositions of the Gini index and the search for alternative ways of viewing the three components continue.
Pyatt's, Silber's and Sastry and Kelkar's subgroup decompositions of the Gini index employ matrix formulations that are not easily amenable to empirical implementation using linear regression methods. Yao and Liu (1996) and Yao (1999) proposed convenient ways of conducting these decompositions using spreadsheets without invoking any regressions. The stochastic approach considered by Ogwang (2000 Ogwang ( , 2004 Ogwang ( , 2006 Ogwang ( , 2007 and Giles (2004) provides a simple way of computing the Gini index from the estimated parameters of an underlying regression model with a known form of heteroscedasticity related to income. The purpose of this article is to exploit the simplification provided by the stochastic approach for purposes of conducting three-component subgroup decomposition of the traditional Gini index.
The methodology considered in this article has three major advantages. First, it provides a new way of viewing the within-group, between-group and interaction components of the traditional Gini index. For example, the interpretation of the between-group and interaction components of the overall Gini as weighted averages of their respective pseudo-Ginis has not previously been featured in the literature on subgroup decomposition of the Gini index. The concept "pseudo-Gini" as used in the context of Gini subgroup decomposition is explained in Section 3, where its interpretation and its similarity to the same concept as used in the context of income source decompositions are also explained. Second, from a practical perspective, the proposed method provides a new and convenient way of computing the three aforementioned components using widely available regression software packages. Third, the calculations and decomposition processes involved are quite transparent, which facilitates understanding.
The format of the rest of the article is as follows. In Section 2 we provide a brief overview of the stochastic approach to the overall Gini index. In Section 3 we derive the salient results that are needed in order to extend the stochastic approach for purposes of subgroup decomposition of the Gini index. In Section 4 we describe the actual empirical implementation of the stochastic approach for Gini subgroup decomposition. The salient issues surrounding the estimation of appropriate standard errors of the Gini subgroup decompositions are discussed in Section 5. Section 6 provides two illustrative examples using both real and artificial data and Section 7 forms the conclusion.
The Stochastic Approach to the Gini Index
Let y 1 ; y 2 ; : : : ; y n be the individual incomes of n income-receiving units (individuals, households) which are arranged such that y 1 # y 2 # : : : # y n , and hence the ranks of y 1 and y n are 1 and n, respectively. Tied incomes are assigned the average of the ranks they would get without ties.
For purposes of subgroup decomposition of the Gini index using the stochastic approach, it is convenient to utilize the following formula considered by Ogwang (2007) 
whereĝ is the weighted least squares (WLS) estimator of g in the "trick regression model" Note that under the stipulated heteroscedastic structure, Equation (1) yields accurate point estimates of the Gini index regardless of the number of observations. This is because under this heteroscedastic structure, the WLS estimator of g in Equation (1) divided by n is, in fact, the usual Gini statistic.
Extending the Stochastic Approach to Gini Subgroup Decomposition
Suppose that n income-receiving units are classified into k mutually exclusive and exhaustive subgroups by, for example, gender, age, race, education, occupation or region. The k subgroups are arranged in ascending order of their subgroup mean incomes but the incomes in each subgroup can be in any order. Subgroups with identical mean incomes are first merged into one subgroup.
To facilitate the exposition of subgroup decomposition of the Gini index, let n j , j ¼ 1, 2, : : : , k denote the number of income-receiving units in the subgroup with the jth smallest mean income, in which case n ¼ P k j¼1 n j . Let y ij , i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k denote the income of the ith income-receiving unit in the subgroup with the jth smallest mean income and y j ¼ ð1=n j Þ P n j i¼1 y ij , the mean income in the same subgroup.
With respect to the income ranks, let r ij ; i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k denote the rank of y ij in relation to the incomes of all the n ¼ P k j¼1 n j income-receiving units in all the k subgroups. Also, let r 0 ij ; i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k denote the rank of y ij in relation to the incomes of only the n j income-receiving units in the subgroup with the jth smallest mean income. Finally, letr ij ð j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k; i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j Þ denote the rank of y ij in relation to the incomes of all the n ¼ P k j¼1 n j income-receiving units, assuming that y ij ¼ y j (i.e., all the income-receiving units in each subgroup are assumed to receive the mean income for that subgroup).
To facilitate the exposition of subgroup decomposition of the Gini index by exploiting Equation (1), it is also necessary to define the following three rank vectors: r * ij ¼ 2r ij 2 n 2 1ði ¼ 1;2; : : :;n j ;j ¼ 1;2; : : :;kÞ; r * 0 ij ¼ 2r 0 ij 2 n j 2 1 ði ¼ 1;2; : : :;n j ; j ¼ 1;2; : : :;kÞ andr * ij ¼ 2r ij 2 n 2 1ði ¼ 1;2; : : :;n j ; j ¼ 1;2; : : :;kÞ. It is easy to verify that 
Since the subgroups are arranged in ascending order of their mean incomes and in the absence of any subgroup mean income ties
i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 2; : : : ; k 
: : :;n j ; j ¼ 2; : : :;k: The overall Gini index is given bŷ
Substituting r * ij , given by Equation (6), into Equation (7) yieldŝ
The first, second, and third terms on the right-hand side of Equation (8) are the withingroup component (Ĝ W ), the between-group component (Ĝ B ), and the interaction component (Ĝ I ), respectively, of the Gini index. It turns out that the within-group, between-group and interaction components are weighted averages of the within-group Ginis, the between-group pseudo-Ginis, and the interaction pseudo-Ginis, respectively.
The concept "pseudo-Gini" as used in this article refers to a numerical quantity which is computed using a Gini-like formula as an intermediate step in computing the betweengroup component of the overall Gini (in the case of the between-group pseudo-Gini) or the interaction component of the overall Gini (in the case of the interaction pseudo-Gini). Fei et al. (1978) and Shorrocks (1982) also use the concept "pseudo-Gini" in a similar manner, but in the context of income-source decompositions of the Gini index. As will be seen below, the subgroup decomposition pseudo-Ginis pertain to the various population subgroups whereas the income-source decomposition pseudo-Ginis pertain to the various income sources.
For the within-group and between-group components in Equation (8), the weights are equal to the product of the subgroup population shares and the corresponding income shares; for the interaction component, the weights are equal to twice the product of the subgroup population shares and the corresponding income shares. To see these results, we note that the within-group component can be written aŝ
where p j ¼ n j =n is the population share of group j; s j ¼ P n j i¼1 y ij
P k j¼1 y ij is the income share of group j; and
; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k is the within-group Gini for group j; the between-group component can be written aŝ
where p j and s j are defined in Equation (9) and
; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k is the between-group pseudo-Gini for subgroup j. Note that 0 #Ĝ B # 1 even though some between-group pseudo-Ginis may be negative as explained below; and the interaction component can be written aŝ
; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k is the interaction pseudo-Gini for group j. Note also that 0 #Ĝ 1 # 1 even though some interaction pseudo-Ginis may be negative as explained below.
Before discussing the empirical implementation of the proposed method, it behooves us to clarify the interpretation of the between-group and interaction pseudo-Ginis as defined in Equations (10) and (11), respectively. Since the income shares and population shares in Equations (10) and (11) cannot be negative, and 0 #Ĝ B ;Ĝ I # 1, a positive/negative between-group pseudo-Gini for a particular subgroup indicates that the subgroup makes a positive/negative contribution to the between-group component. Likewise, a positive/ negative interaction pseudo-Gini for a particular subgroup indicates that the subgroup makes a positive/negative contribution to the interaction component. It should be noted that the pseudo-Ginis for the income source decompositions, as discussed by Fei et al. (1978) and Shorrocks (1982) among others, like those for the subgroup decompositions, can be positive or negative. With respect to the income source Gini decompositions, a positive/negative pseudo-Gini for a particular income source indicates that the source makes a positive/negative contribution to overall income inequality.
The issue of why the between-group pseudo-Gini or its interaction counterpart may be negative also deserves an explanation. A careful inspection of Equation (9) reveals that the transformed ranks, r * 0 ij ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j , which are used in the computation ofĜ wj , are identical to the transformed ranks which are used in the calculation of the Gini index for the jth subgroup. Hence,Ĝ wj ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j , must lie between 0 and 1. Since the transformed ranks,r * ij ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j , in Equation (10), which are used in the computation ofĜ Bj , are different from the transformed ranks used in the calculation of the Gini index for the jth subgroup, there is no guarantee thatĜ Bj will lie between 0 and 1 even though a Gini-like formula is used in its computation. Likewise, since the transformed ranks, r _* ij in Equation (11), which are used in the computation ofĜ lj , are different from the transformed ranks used in the calculation of the Gini index for the jth subgroup, there is also no guarantee thatĜ lj will lie between 0 and 1 even though a Gini-like formula is used in its computation. In the illustrative example provided below, negative between-group and interaction pseudo-Ginis are obtained.
Empirical Implementation
First we create the seven rank vectors r ij , r ij 0 ,r ij , r ij * , r ij * 0 ,r ij * and r _ ij *.
The Overall Gini Index
An inspection of Equation (7) reveals that the overall Gini index is given bŷ
whereĝ is the WLS estimator of g in the model r * ij ¼ g þ u * ij , i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1,2, : : : ,k, assuming that the errors, u * ij , are heteroscedastic of the form
The Within-Group Component
An inspection of the first expression on the right-hand side of Equation (8) 
The Between-Group Component
An inspection of the second expression on the right-hand side of Equation (8) reveals that the between-group component is given bŷ
whereĝ B is the WLS estimator of g B in the modelr * ij ¼ g B þũ * ij , i ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k, assuming that the errors,ũ * ij , are heteroscedastic of the form Eũ *2 ij ¼ s 2 =y ij .
The Interaction Component
An inspection of the third expression on the right-hand side of Equation (8) reveals that the interaction component is given byĜ
whereĝ I is the WLS estimator of g I in the model r
: : : ; n j ; j ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; k, assuming that the errors, u _* ij , are heteroscedastic of the form E u
Two points about these subgroup decompositions are noteworthy. First,ĝ ¼ĝ w þĝ B þ 2ĝ I andĜ ¼Ĝ W þĜ B þĜ I . Second, the heteroscedastic structures for the regressions underlyingĜ,Ĝ W ,Ĝ B andĜ I are similar.
Standard Errors of the Gini Subgroup Decompositions
When reporting estimates of the inequality measures and their decompositions, it is also important to report estimates of their standard errors or confidence intervals to facilitate hypotheses tests about their significance. The case for reporting standard errors of inequality measures as well as their decompositions seems strong given that large standard errors may arise even though the number of income-receiving units is large, as pointed out by Maasoumi (1994) .
In the case of the overall Gini, four types of standard errors have been employed in the literature, namely the asymptotic standard errors (e.g., Cowell 1989; Davidson 2009 ), the bootstrap (e.g., Dixon et al. 1987; Mills and Zandvakili 1997; Davidson 2009 ), the jackknife (e.g., Yitzhaki 1991; Karoly 1992; Ogwang 2000) , and WLS/OLS (e.g., Giles 2004) . However, most Gini subgroup decomposition proposals so far do not consider the issue of appropriate standard errors of the relevant components, which is surprising given that the standard errors or confidence intervals of the decompositions of other inequality measures, such as the Generalized Entropy class of measures, are widely reported in the literature. For example, Mills and Zandvakili (1997) , Biewen (2002) , and Gray et al. (2003) report bootstrap standard errors of the subgroup decompositions of several inequality measures, but they do not report the standard errors of the decompositions of the Gini index. Mussard and Richard (2012) is a rare paper that reports confidence intervals of the Gini decompositions.
Although OLS/WLS standard errors of the decompositions could also be obtained from the estimated standard errors of the parameters of the underlying regressions following Giles (2004), we do not recommend doing so in light of the inadequacies associated with using OLS/WLS-based Gini standard errors raised by Modarres and Gastwirth (2006) , Ogwang (2004 Ogwang ( , 2006 ; Davidson (2009) and Langel and Tillé (2013) , among others, in the context of the overall Gini. These inadequacies arise because OLS/WLS standard errors are based on ordered observations that are not independent even when the income series is independent identically distributed. Although ordering does not affect point estimates of the decompositions, it affects the OLS/WLS-based standard errors. To circumvent this problem, the use of resampling methods (e.g., the bootstrap or jackknife) in conjunction with the stochastic approach to obtain the standard errors of the decompositions is recommended, provided that these methods are applied correctly. For example, Davidson (2009) has noted, in the context of the overall Gini, that bootstrap standard errors can be reliable if applied correctly. More recently, Langel and Tillé (2013) demonstrated that jackknife standard errors of the Gini index can also be reliable if the randomness of the income ranks is properly taken into account by recalculating the ranks each time an observation is dropped in the computation of the jackknife standard error. Shao and Tu (1995) provide a comprehensive overview of the bootstrap and jackknife techniques in general. Davidson (2009) describes the bootstrap and jackknife approaches to estimating the standard errors and confidence intervals of the overall Gini index. Since that jackknife confidence intervals of the subgroup decompositions of the Gini index are reported in one of the illustrative examples below, we provide a brief description of the jackknife approach to the computation of the standard errors of the subgroup decompositions. LetĜ W ðn; kÞ,Ĝ B ðn; kÞ andĜ I ðn; kÞ denote the estimates of the withingroup, between-group and interaction components, respectively, of the Gini index based on the remaining ðn 2 1Þ observations after deleting the kth observation. Also, let G W ðnÞ ¼ n 21 P n k¼1Ĝ W ðn; kÞ, G B ðnÞ ¼ n
21
P n k¼1Ĝ B ðn; kÞ and G I ðnÞ ¼ n
P n k¼1Ĝ I ðn; kÞ be the means of all theĜ W ðn; kÞ; k ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n,Ĝ B ðn; kÞ; k ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n, and G I ðn; kÞ; k ¼ 1; 2; : : : ; n, respectively. The jackknife standard errors of the withingroup, between-group and interaction components of the Gini index are given by We first utilize a simple dataset comprising the incomes of n ¼ 7 individuals which are broken down into three subgroups with different mean incomes (i.e., k ¼ 3) to illustrate the steps involved in the empirical implementation of the proposed method. Silber (1989) and Sastry and Kelkar (1994) used the same data to demonstrate their Gini subgroup decomposition methods. The incomes constituting the first, second, and third subgroups are { (1,3) ; mean income ¼ 2}, {(1,4,7); mean income ¼ 4}, and {(6,10); mean income ¼ 8}, respectively. As mentioned above, the subgroups are arranged in ascending order of their mean incomes, in which case n 1 ¼ n 3 ¼ 2 and n 2 ¼ 3. Table 1 shows the required ranks and their transformations, using the computational procedures and notations described in Sections 3 and 4. Non-zero entries for r _* ij in the last column of the table indicate the existence of a non-zero interaction component since there is an overlap in the income ranges for the first and second subgroups. Silber's (1989) results. However, Sastry and Kelkar's (1994) estimates of the between-group and interaction components differ from ours. The difference between Sastry and Kelkar's results and our results arises because Sastry and Kelkar assign the income-receiving units their original ranks in the computation of the between-group component.
According to our results, between-group inequality accounts for most of the observed inequality and the interaction term accounts for the smallest percentage of total inequality. Another notable aspect of Table 3 is the numerical equivalence between our subgroup decomposition and Dagum's (1997) decomposition. Specifically, our between-group and interaction components are numerically the same as Dagum's net contribution between population subgroups ðG nb Þ and the contribution of the income intensity of transvariation between subgroups ðG t Þ, respectively. Hence, Dagum's approach to Gini subgroup decomposition only differs from the traditional approach in the interpretation of some components.
Example 2: Real Data
The methodology described above is also applied to the data on the total pre-tax posttransfer incomes, in Canadian dollars, of a random sample of 4,883 persons, derived from the Canadian Census 2006 Public Use Micro data Files. 
The fact that Canada has one of the highest per capita immigration rates in the world provides a strong case for studying the income differentials between immigrants and nonimmigrants in Canada. One of the common goals of such studies is to examine the factors that influence the intertemporal changes in income inequality between immigrants and nonimmigrants.
In this illustrative example, we consider a breakdown of the data into three nonoverlapping subgroups by immigration status (i.e., nonpermanent residents, nonimmigrants and immigrants). According to the 2006 Census definitions, nonimmigrants are people who are Canadian citizens by birth; immigrants are people who were, or had ever been, landed immigrants in Canada prior to the day of the 2006 Census; and nonpermanent residents are people from other countries who, at the time of the 2006 Census, held a work/study permit or claimed refugee status, as well as their family members living in Canada.
To provide some insights into the nature of the income distributions pertaining to the various subgroups, in Table 4 , we report some relevant descriptive statistics pertaining to these subgroups and the full sample. The table indicates positive skewness of the distributions for all income ranges, as would be expected. Another notable feature of Table 4 is the significant overlap in the income ranges. Specifically, the income range [0,110000] for the nonpermanent resident subgroup, with the lowest mean income, lies entirely within the income range [0, 866340] for the immigrant subgroup, with the second lowest mean income, which in turn lies entirely within the income range [0, 1285600] for the nonimmigrant subgroup, with the highest mean income. As mentioned above, the interaction component of the Gini index is non-zero if there are overlaps in the income ranges of some of the population subgroups, which is obviously the case in the present example. In fact, given the large overlaps in the income ranges under consideration, we would also expect the contribution of the interaction component to the overall Gini index to be large and statistically significant. In order to gauge the extent of the overlap, we applied the computational procedures described in Sections 3 and 4 above to the 2006 Census data, the results of which are reported in Table 5 . Several features of the table are particularly noteworthy. First, the estimate of the overall Gini index turns out to be 0.520 and is statistically significant at the conventional five percent level of significance, since the estimated 95 percent confidence interval does not include zero. Second, the estimates of the within-group, between-group and interaction components turn out to be 0.329, 0.007 and 0.184, respectively. However, only the within-group and interaction component estimates turn out to be statistically significant at five percent level of significance. The confidence interval for the betweengroup component turns out not to show statistical significance at five percent level of significance, since the associated 95 percent confidence interval includes zero.
It is also apparent from Table 5 that within-group inequality accounts for most of the observed inequality, followed by the interaction component, which is in turn followed by the between-group component. Owing to the huge overlap in the income ranges for the three subgroups, as mentioned above, it is not surprising that the contribution of the interaction component is larger than that of the between-group component. Clearly, these results are informative with respect to the nature of the observed income inequality and are consistent with the descriptive statistics reported in Table 4 .
Another positive aspect of the approach adopted in this article is its ability to provide a more detailed breakdown of the subgroup decompositions to also include the contributions of the various subgroups to overall inequality as well as their standard errors. The issue of the contributions of the various subgroups to overall inequality has so far been largely ignored in the literature on Gini subgroup decomposition, which focuses more on the breakdown of the overall Gini index into the within-group, between-group and interaction components. Table 6 provides a two-way breakdown of the Gini subgroup decompositions. It is apparent from the entries in the table that the nonimmigrant subgroup makes the highest contribution to the observed inequality even though it has the lowest degree of within-group inequality, with an estimated Gini index of 0.511. Also, the nonpermanent resident subgroup makes the lowest contribution to overall inequality, yet it has the lowest degree of within-group inequality, with an estimated Gini index of 0.602. These results demonstrate one area of similarity between Gini subgroup decomposition, which also provides information on the contributions of the various population subgroups to overall inequality, and Gini income source decomposition, which provides information on the contributions of the various income sources to overall inequality. The results presented in Table 6 confirm the possibility of negative between-group or interaction pseudo-Ginis as already alluded to above. For example, the table shows that both the immigrant and nonpermanent resident subgroups contribute negatively to between-group inequality, whereas the nonimmigrant subgroup is the sole negative contributor to the interaction component. In this regard, it is interesting to note that the nonpermanent resident and immigrant subgroups that contribute negatively to the between-group component are the ones whose income ranges fall entirely within the income range for the nonimmigrant subgroup, whose contribution to between-group inequality turns out to be positive. Furthermore, the nonimmigrant subgroup for which part of the income range does not overlap with the income ranges of the other two subgroups makes a negative contribution to the interaction component. Clearly, Table 6 illustrates the bidimensional nature of Gini subgroup decomposition, which could be fully exploited in future empirical studies. Specifically, it shows that Gini subgroup decomposition does not only entail a breakdown of overall inequality into within-group, between-group and interaction components but also a breakdown of the contributions of each subgroup to overall inequality, which is akin to the breakdown in income source decompositions.
Concluding Remarks
In this article we have extended previous literature in which the regression approach is used to construct the overall Gini index to provide a new way of viewing and decomposing the overall Gini index by population subgroups into within-group, between-group and interaction components. The methodology proposed entails specifying certain underlying "trick regression models" with known heteroscedastic structures related to income.
Although the stochastic approach proposed in this article provides accurate point estimates of the within-group, between-group and interaction components of the Gini decompositions, it would not be adequate to use the associated OLS/WLS standard errors owing to the problems mentioned in Section 5. In light of this difficulty, the use of jackknife or bootstrap standard errors of the subgroup decompositions is recommended.
Finally, we believe that this article demonstrates how the pseudo-Ginis that are computed in the intermediate stages of the subgroup decompositions of the Gini index can provide very useful insights into the contribution of each population subgroup to the within-group, between-group and interaction components of overall inequality and hence the total contribution of each subgroup to overall inequality.
